Disease specific modeling: Simulation of the pharmacokinetics of meloxicam and ibuprofen in disease state vs. healthy conditions.
Studies have shown altered pharmacokinetic patterns (PK) in patient suffering from acute pain. Thus, we aimed to simulate pharmacokinetics of meloxicam and ibuprofen in pain and pain-free states using a physiological based software program to identify the underlining mechanistic changes for the observed differences. Published in vivo data of meloxicam and ibuprofen were used for the simulations. Two drug formulations were studied: a fast dissolving (FD) and regular release (RR) tablet formulation. The oral bioavailability was compared between these formulations in vagally suppressed rats (gastric dysfunction) and a control group. For ibuprofen additional human data of a control and post dental surgery group were used. All simulations were performed using GastroPlus™. The in vivo drug release and PK of all formulations were estimated for both drugs using the software's immediate release (IR) or gastric release (GR) models. For meloxicam, the IR model predicted the in vivo absorption in the control group after administration of the FD and RR formulations. When gastric dysfunction was induced, the IR model did not predict absorption while the GR model did for both formulations, FD and RR. For ibuprofen, the predictions were also very close for both formulations, using the IR model for the control group and the GR model for the vagally suppressed condition in rats and humans. Gastric control of the drug release in pain/disease state was identified as the major factor causing the observed differences in the pharmacokinetics. Computer simulations of disease states can be employed to optimize drug release from dosage forms to overcome the reported shortfalls in the drug absorption.